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 Description  Description 

Custom personalized Halloween fun printed cotton toteCustom personalized Halloween fun printed cotton tote
bagbag

CUSTOM PRINTED TOTE BAGS WITH NO MINIMUM ORDER?1pcCUSTOM PRINTED TOTE BAGS WITH NO MINIMUM ORDER?1pc
is OKis OK

Showcase your brand, artwork or cause with personalized tote bags.Our range of personalizedShowcase your brand, artwork or cause with personalized tote bags.Our range of personalized
tote bags comes in various styles to meet diverse needs. While our personalized canvas bagstote bags comes in various styles to meet diverse needs. While our personalized canvas bags
are ideal for personal use, gifts or promotional events, cotton tote bags make for a great choiceare ideal for personal use, gifts or promotional events, cotton tote bags make for a great choice
for everyday use and branding. We offer tote bags in bulk and our custom totes are alsofor everyday use and branding. We offer tote bags in bulk and our custom totes are also
available with a minimum order quantity of just one to cater to your needs.available with a minimum order quantity of just one to cater to your needs.

These personalized tote bags make for excellent promotional giveaways – and are practical forThese personalized tote bags make for excellent promotional giveaways – and are practical for
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holding all your marketing materials. They also serve as practical merch items, allowing yourholding all your marketing materials. They also serve as practical merch items, allowing your
customers to carry a piece of your brand with them wherever they go. For businesses lookingcustomers to carry a piece of your brand with them wherever they go. For businesses looking
to impress clients and employees, our custom cotton tote bags make perfect corporate gifts.to impress clients and employees, our custom cotton tote bags make perfect corporate gifts.

Design canvas tote bags with your brand's logo or message, making a memorable impressionDesign canvas tote bags with your brand's logo or message, making a memorable impression
at trade shows and events – using our different tote bag printing techniques. Whatever yourat trade shows and events – using our different tote bag printing techniques. Whatever your
style and budget, IBOXBAGS is ready to help you create tote bags they can't miss.style and budget, IBOXBAGS is ready to help you create tote bags they can't miss.

LARGE CAPACITY & DURABILITY OF CUSTOM TOTE BAGSLARGE CAPACITY & DURABILITY OF CUSTOM TOTE BAGS

  15"W x 16"H, made of natural cotton, lock stitching inside, with compacted stitching  15"W x 16"H, made of natural cotton, lock stitching inside, with compacted stitching
throughout, including cross-stitching at the handles for maximum strength allowing the bag tothroughout, including cross-stitching at the handles for maximum strength allowing the bag to
hold up extra bearing capacity, which are much stronger than our competitors. With twohold up extra bearing capacity, which are much stronger than our competitors. With two
reinforced handles sized 1"W x 25"L, convenient to carry in hand or wear on your shoulder,reinforced handles sized 1"W x 25"L, convenient to carry in hand or wear on your shoulder,
sturdy enough for all kinds of daily use.sturdy enough for all kinds of daily use.

MULTI-FUNCTION of imprinted tote bagsMULTI-FUNCTION of imprinted tote bags

It is an ideal bag for beach, teachers, nurse, work, travel, swimming, sport, yoga, dance, travel,It is an ideal bag for beach, teachers, nurse, work, travel, swimming, sport, yoga, dance, travel,
carry-on, luggage, camping, hiking, team work picnic, party, gym, library, spa, trade show,carry-on, luggage, camping, hiking, team work picnic, party, gym, library, spa, trade show,
wedding, conference, etc.Our pirnted tote bags are also great for painting and decoratingwedding, conference, etc.Our pirnted tote bags are also great for painting and decorating
projects at home, at school, or in camp, add your own touch with paint and other craft tools forprojects at home, at school, or in camp, add your own touch with paint and other craft tools for
a personalized gift bags to your loved onesa personalized gift bags to your loved ones

ECO-FRIENDLYECO-FRIENDLY

responsible for saving the planet by not choosing paper or plastic bags, go green, bring our liferesponsible for saving the planet by not choosing paper or plastic bags, go green, bring our life
in a colorful and creative way. Could be used as teacher bag, nurse bag, library bag, book bag,in a colorful and creative way. Could be used as teacher bag, nurse bag, library bag, book bag,
party bag, birthday bag, bride bag, wholesale bag, trade show bag, conference bag,party bag, birthday bag, bride bag, wholesale bag, trade show bag, conference bag,
promotional bag, gift bag, giveaway bag, advertising bag, candy bag, silk screen printing bag,promotional bag, gift bag, giveaway bag, advertising bag, candy bag, silk screen printing bag,
church bag, Christmas bag, Halloween bag, Thanksgiving bag, holiday bag, welcome bag andchurch bag, Christmas bag, Halloween bag, Thanksgiving bag, holiday bag, welcome bag and
other various event bags.other various event bags.

WASHING NOTICE: WASHING NOTICE: 

cleaning of the bags is not recommended. The washing shrinkage rate exceeds 10%. Should itcleaning of the bags is not recommended. The washing shrinkage rate exceeds 10%. Should it
be seriously dirty, it is recommended to wash it in cold water by hand. Hang dry is necessarybe seriously dirty, it is recommended to wash it in cold water by hand. Hang dry is necessary
before high- temperature ironing. Please notice that the fabric may not return to the originalbefore high- temperature ironing. Please notice that the fabric may not return to the original
flatness. Flash drying and machine wash shall be prohibited..flatness. Flash drying and machine wash shall be prohibited..

WARRANTYWARRANTY

If you have any quality problems with our bags and are not satisfied, please feel free to contactIf you have any quality problems with our bags and are not satisfied, please feel free to contact
us, we will try our best to solve your problem and protect your rights and interests..us, we will try our best to solve your problem and protect your rights and interests..
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